
 

Prunella P. Jones 
124 Inkberry Trail 

Narragansett, Rhode Island, 02882 

401-783-0326 

401-212-0997 

uriahhazard@gmail.com 

 

January 22, 2013 

 

Ms. Donna Sharon 

Dining Services 

University of Rhode Island 

581 Plains Road, Suite 2 

Kingston, Rhode Island 02881 

 

 

Dear Ms. Sharon: 

 

I am writing to you to apply for the full-time position of Cook's Helper for the Dining Services 

Department at the University of Rhode Island. I have been referred to you by my uncle, Dennis Hazard, 

who is in the Janitorial/Maintenance Department at URI. I already have some knowledge about 

cooking and safety in the kitchen because I took a Basic Foods class while I was a student at 

Narragansett High School. I was always looked to by other students for advice if they felt something 

was wrong in their kitchens or needed help with a recipe. Also, the teacher often asked me to help 

whenever she needed someone to demonstrate how to make a new recipe for the class.  

 

I feel I am uniquely qualified for the Cook’s Helper position for a variety of reasons. I am very 

responsible when given a task, whether I am working by myself or supervising others. I demonstrated 

this ability as a volunteer coordinator for the pie booth last summer at the Washington County Fair.  I 

took orders from customers and managed the inventory when the supervisor was engaged with other 

duties. In addition to the skills I learned in cooking classes in high school, I have practiced proper food 

safety and cleanliness in the kitchen both in the work environment and in my home, where I learned 

from my mother, who is food safety certified with the Chartwells Company. My prior employment 

experiences include work in various kitchen environments, such as the Future Farmers of America, 

where I am currently serving as a State Officer, as well as internships with various small local 

businesses. 

 

Thank you for considering me for the position of Cook's Helper at URI. I look forward to meeting with 

you at your earliest convenience to discuss my qualifications in more detail. 

 

Respectfully yours, 

 

 

Prunella P. Jones 

mailto:uriahhazard@gmail.com

